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WOODS ATTACK ON BROOKE

unit no RIJIFS or TillS em-
r u HOWS LIGHT rrov irI-

tHjor lluiielcH Testimony lnrsel 1or-

riitiorattd Ofn llroeiUe In His TM-

Hnuiny Shows a iloihe for Attach
He llrfors to Uoods am

Unit Defiant Compliance With Orders

WASHINGTON Xov 30 HorntloS Rubcri-
HMajordon John R Brook and Major E G-

Ibitlibont woru before the Senate oom
on military affairs today to testify

In lieu Woods enso Mr Rubons eoifobo-
laiiil in largo measure the testimony ol

Jamiw K Huncio concerning the
iirtHo in the NorM American Rerbw at
lacking Son Brooke lien Brook test
lld ho had demanded the courtmartial-
nf Major Huncic and mado it ulefr to the
committee why the War Department had
ignored the demand
lirofcnlid a list of new wltnes s who he
ulltKtv mil shed further tight o tho record
nf Word In Cuba the day ono

f Senators who has an

friendly to Oon Wood remarked
This is getting to he serious We must

t to the bottom of themhlngsI-
I is now clear that the committee cannot

mmplete its hearings beltiro Doc 7 the be
ginning of the regular ttsBton of Congress
and that President Uoesovelt will therefore
I compelled lo fend Oen Woods name
iiKiin to the Semite for confirmation

Mr KubrnyB testimony wns regarded an

exceptionally strong by the committee
Ill IPlios were well within tho rules of
evidence whllo omitting nothing of value
Th committee however made It plain
through hninnan Proctor that tho hear-

ing would no longer he bound by tho strict
rules of evidence as required in a court of
law

Mr Irocor wild lluit Senator Hanna
hail taken strong exception o confining

testimuny to such narrow linos and
iiiiil Intimated that less rulij would
lefiilt in throwing more light on the whole
mailer in thin Senate For this reason
aid Mr Proctor the committee would

nut confine tho witnessed to a recital of
tinning only within their personal-

hpiwlXlgn provided they could point out
Ilrsun or moana of substantiating their
itnonunts

Mr Rubens early In ItKK wuh in Havana
s a Flirt of legal and political advisor of
ien Wood Ho testified that he lived at

104 Prodi whom Major Runcle also lived
Ono morning laIc In January or early in
February Rubens said Ion Wood told him
of the publication of Major Runcles articln
in the February of the North Ameri-

can Renew thou received
it put me In a very embarrassing and

awkward posit On Wood had said
The article hud been written during the

previous autumn for publication at that
lime while Gen Wood was In Santiago and
On Brooke in Havana Since that time
Jen Wood had succeeded Oon Brooke

and of the had been
forgotten Wood Rubens
Its appearance savagely attacking Clou-

Rrooko while Wood was at tho head of
affairs WOK totally unexpected

Mr Hub i4 tstlllud that ho instantly
nont for Mrj r Ituncie who turned out of
l rd and cnnu1 to his apartments The
three men then discussed the nrticlo nnd
ways nnd means of minimizing its effect
upon Jpn Woods forlmvs J r Runeio
agreed to take run responsibility tor

of the artIcle and to niik the burden
earner for Ien Wood to sever his
foiinecilm with tho military government
lien and lire

I am en a number of coninilfulonH re-

marked Mtjr Hunch to Oen Wood I
will reniRn I mm them nil right now so that
you will be relieved of that embarrass

Citn Wood his firatltude to
Major It wnB ngreed among the
three that Major Runno ehoutd iitwnimo re-

sponsibility for tho article During the
wild Mr Itubens was clearly

brought out that Gen Wood
of the article nnd hind

Its the pre-

vious autumn when it wns supposed
the attack on lien Brooke some

ITect The article hrd been given to
lltikrr for publication pref-

erably In harpers hut had Iweu-

Hld to Col Oeorge Harvey editor of the
North American Reriev

Mr Rubens also told tho committee of
ihe tailing out between Gsa Wood and
Major Woods attempt to
brow all responsibility for
ipon passed between
them which Rubens testified
hat he ufwidted Huncte in writing a reply
o Gen Wood when that officer

under instructions from Secretary Root
referred to n demnml Brooke
lint tho author of the article bo punished

and demanded of Major Runcie an
Runco made explanation wind

up with this veiled
3I nm perfectly willing to assume my

own defence matter though I shall
ilo HO with reluctance if it shall be neces-
sary to do so I mean that I it will
ho unnecessary to make public

of the case
This letter according to Mr Rubens

appeared a all further
on tho part of Gen Wood There

was no more of a courtmartial of
Malor bade

Mr Rubens also testified that Con Wood
told him that he had to get rid of Ludlow
ind referring to the Generals
who had commanded at Havana and who
Htnixi Woods

Mr told of trouble that he had
hid with Wood resulting In Rubens ro
xiciiinR as postal cases nt
Havana Ho testified Wood
had broken faith with him in a flagrant
manner

Would Gen Woods word
as a man asked one of the committee

I am sorry to replied Rubens
tint my experience

I should his

John R Brooke told the com
niitttp of his demands to Secretary

for the courtmartial of
he never satisfaction

a quiet investigation was made
through was in corn

at Havana Oen Brooke told of
Woods habit of quarrelling with his

officers and arid

how In
military order granting a bill of rights to

of Province ex
iiding American laws over thorn

lirst order Issued iso Brooke
HI assuming the Governor Generalship
on was a ex

expressly abrogated his order
This Jen bill of
rights and mused that
viuch he ien Wood wrote

recommending that all rev
Hulls should
e xponded in that for its bone

tier Brooke ordered that all revenues
forwarded to Havana to be expended

centra authority for

lleaking oboy the order
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In control of the postal service of
i Province Con refused this ro

IXllIlt lIUfllllllKVUI
to obtain an order over Jan
head When Gen Brooko

ood was hero he sent a letter to Secretary
Hoot forth the situation
the Department to hold Oen Wood

arrive Ho also
that ion directed to islt Havana
on his which was done
When Wood arrived at Havana Ian Brooke
drtuscd him down for Ills obstreperous

attempt to avoid obedience to
submitted papers and corre-

spondence relating to tho affair
Major did not today

appearance before the committee
for of furnishing a list of wit
nesses to be culled and to additional
data hearing on he has made

the witnesses
desired Itathbone IH Melville E
Stone general manager of the Associalod
Press Major Ruthhono risked that u sup

tocuni bo Issued for Mr Stone
requiring him to produce nil correspondence

himself
subordinates to
and former convict Bellnirs who was
employed by the Associated in Cuba

told the committee thai
he to
that Gen Wood was acquainted with Bel
hilrsn criminal and
Hellairs took their memorable trip from
Havana to

Mr Rathbono also asked that BrlgOen
Tasker H Bliss bo recalled
whether he had knowledge of a on
Belhilrs while
at Havana and whether this
suppressed by order of Gen Wood He

that Oen Bliss be asked
regarding tho nonpayment of duty on the

set to by the
Jet Alai concesslonlsU

Major Rathbono suggested that the com
should Department-

for the records regarding
electric light ix wer concession at
TJ in I

virtue of on order issued by
Wood In violation of law

Major Knthbono also that Bert-
A Of Canton Ohio be subpoenaed
nnd naked regarding statements
him Judge ftt Havana OH to

received by Baranaga front Oen
tho postal cases

Another
was
formerly Neeleys assistant nt Havana

committee Rathbono
that Major Runcle hnd testified regarding
Rich had been Utahs at
Havana It Is probable that Rich therefore
will not be

In the event that Secretary Root is Bum

Major nsked permission to bo
and to question com-

mission was Senator Hnnnn
laud several witnesses he would like to have
subpctinaexl Their names were not given
out

Tho committee will meet again on Thurs
day

TYPHOID SCOlROE-

tlore lKOO Cases In Town Phy
end IlomeNtlrs Seeded

BUTLER Pa Nov have at least
lKOO cases of typhoid In town and more
help Is needed badly Wo want men and
women doctors nurses and domestics
moro than money saId Burgess William
Kennedy this evening The work of relief
for the fever sufferers has been organized
and needy coses are being attended to a
fast as fnclllUes permit The only delays
now result from a lack of doctors nurses
and attendants to look after all who are
reported as needing aid

Only one fever death was reported this
morning Several new cases have de-

veloped This morning five nurses arrived
from Plttsburg and twelve from Itocheeter-
Pa Others are on their way from Oil City
and other places Burgess Kennedy went
to Pittsburg to tiring back fifty
domestics children sick In
his own family

Four of tho local physicians are sick
anti three of tho doctors who stopped long
enough to speak a this morning said
it was absolutely Impossible for them to
attend to nil their patients and that moro
physicians must bo brought in immediately
Ono family was reported this morning
in which two were dolt at home and two
others In the hospital In another family
five members are down with the fever

Tho outpouring of citizens nt the mass
meeting last evening called to make ar-

rangements to extend toilet to the sufferers
filled tho big court room The interest
manifested is plainly shown by the largo
amount of money raised more than 7000

ArAlST TYPHOID

President Harper of ChiCaNo Inlrerfilly
Students of Hanger

30 President Harper of
the University of Chicago has warned the
students of a typhoid fever epidemic at
the university Several cases have de-

veloj ed and the authorities fear
ing a ha to begun vigorous
efforts to stamp out the disease before it
gets a firmer hold among the students

Before a special meeting today of all
the students Mr Harper personally asked
university men and women to do all In their
power to help the authorities In their efforts
to rid the university of the disease before
the classes have to be broken up and the
students sent to their homes The students
were asked to leave where
the water was not other
precautions

ACClSES THE IItESIUKT
JanIce Fullerton Wants ConrreM to In

ventilate Yellowstone Park Affair
OMAHA Neb Nov 30 The national

president of the Sportsmens Game and
Protective Association James Fullerton cf
Red Lodge Mon was in Omaha today on
the way to Washington In the Interest of a
bill which he is seeking to havo passed
ordering a Congressional investigation of
ho alleged abuses which exist in the Yel
owstone Park Mr Fullerton says that he

working on the matter for several
has taken It up with various

issociations and Individuals during that
lme He says he Is now ready to go before
Congress and prove all his allegations
Be addressed the following letter to the
Montana Congressmen

DEAR Sin Wo have for a long time
jecn trying to get an Investigation Into
ho rotten condlllon of affairs

ilono Park I now ask you to bring the mat
er publicly before the House or Senate

hat a may bo appointed that
will impartially Investigate the
jf venality and corruption

rtictals who have charge of the park-
I stand prepared to furnish indisputable

that the President tho Assistant
Secretary of the Interior and Major Pitcher
superintendent of the park have beon-

n collusion for a year to allow H W Chlldx-
o run a lot of Illegal saloons in Yellow-

stone Pork
Drcrfoot Farm Banner
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ODELL GETTING ACTIVE

DV OFF RAILROAD COMMI-
Ssw IF BRUCE noESST GO

Mr liritee to See President Hooievel
Before Deciding Seven District Lead-

en Here Souls of Them Stat
Kmiiloyeri summoned to Albany

Senator Platt had a long talk yesterdaj
with President M Lion Bruce of the
York Republican county committee eon
corning Mr Bruces visit to 01

Saturday Mr Bruce is shortly to visit
President Roosevelt and it may be said ni
a result of Mr Bruees talk wIth Scnatoi
PJatt yesterday that Mr Bruce hiss no
decided whether he desires to retail
the presidency of tho New York
committee and that his final answer wll
not come until after ho has talked with Preel
dent Roosevelt In Washington on or about
Dec 12 Tho county committee meett
on Dec 17 to select a president Mr Bruce
since lila return from his visit to Coy Odell
has wild that if he takes the place agalr
it will take a great deal of time from hit
law practice that he Is not a rich man
and that he must consider his own and yet
yesterday he would not say positive
whether he would decline a reelection HI
talk with President Roosevelt will settle
that matter

While Senator Putt was talking with Mr
Bruce over these Coy Odell at
Albany was a number of

district leaders whom he had In-

vited to meet him at the Executive ohambei
In Albany Gov Odclls friends said that
the only Interpretation to bo put upon the
visit of the Republican Assembly district
loaders to the Governor was that the Gov-

ernor had taken another step in currying
out his effort to assume the reins of leader
ship of tho Republican of the State
of Now York

Hitherto Gov Odell has visited New York
to confer with Senator Platt and the Repub-

lican lenders In New York city and the very
fact that he summoned a number of them
to call upon him in Albany was evidence
enough to Cloy Odells friends and to cer-

tain of Senator Plaits friends that tho
Governor notwithstanding any conver-
sation which might have occurred in tho
White had really set up shop for

then too It was learned
lost night In Republican circles that there
has boon a quick change in Washington
county from the other night when the reso-

lution Indorsing Roosevelt Odells leader
ship and Senator Brackett was beaten in
one of tho town conventions by a vote of
200 to 2 The news lost night was that all
this has booh changed and that Roosevelt
had been indorsed that the adminis-
tration lund been sustained and that Brackett
also was indorsed When this was mode
known the Republicans this way
said

Evidently Gov Odell is doing business

Republican standing said last
that a goonany brethren

had been hope that there
would not be trouble party at
this time and that a might pre-
vented until after election next year

it was the opinion of experts
is on has

jumped In to grasp the reins of leadership-
as says interests of
unity Republican harmony all over
the State next never
before been considered a humorist but in
view of that statement Republicans said
that he must hereafter bo to an
Artemus

A to the that
President Bruce retire of
the Now York Republican county com-
mittee bemuse an
ultimatum that either Bruce must retire
or Col W Dunn must retire as a
State Commissioner This story
was to bo pretty
inasmuch as the Governor boon making-
war on Senator Plaits friends all over
State from the moment that he became
Governor in January 1001 Some of the
work has surreptitiously but
within the
more to Senator

In his appointments and from the
ho was for the

first time it is very well known he has de
control of the Railroad

Commission
Title Is one of the strongest

in the State and one of
potentialities Without consultation with

first time said he would appoint to that
board M New
burgh and eventually did appoint Dickey

Senator man
of come up for Appointment Oov
Odell graciously Mr

three Republican in-
surgents Senators and
Klsborg were in a combine with tho Demo-
crats to defeat the nomination So Faker
is a holdover One of low Odells friends
said last that no matter whether or
not he had promised Senator Platt to send
in the name again this winter he
would not do it and he would appoint to
suceeud Baker some nina who
confirmed which would the control-
of tho road Commission to Coy Odell

There were seven of the district loaders
at Albany They were William

fifth an examiner In the State Insurance
Department Port Warden James F
rom Tax Commissioner

of the Thirtyfirst
United States Marshal
of the and Charles K Lexow
of tIm Twentysecond

Each know the others
were coming and each had about an hours
Ulk Governor Mr Henkel and
Mr Healy to Albany In the morning
Mr and did not
the Executive chamber until nearly 5-

Dclock The others came in between
Halpin and Strasbourger

hack by Empire State Express lost
night for

had a very pleasant Interview with
he Governor of It to

mtlon We of the best
out tho Republican vote and to keep

column That was the only subject
Hscussed

THREE XEGROES LYNCHED

a White Who Trim to Stop a
Fight Plantation

NEW ORLEANS Nov 30 Three cotton
were lynched yesterday at Belcher

La wounding
f Robert Adger a prominent cotton
ilanler of that section had tried
o stop a fight among the negroes on his

their
veapons on him in six

They Immediately Fled and were
nirsued two posses

Two of tho negroes escaped to Shrove
and were others wore

at Dixie ten miles away and
nken back to Belcher An was
uncle to them to the parish jail where
hey would be safe from tho

would not allow this took
he prisoners from the posse and lynched
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win BISMARCK WAS DROPPED
fllory That He Threatened to Throw ai

Inkitaml at the Emperor
Spiclat caw Dnpalth lo THE SUN

BERLIN Nov 30jA now and sensallona
version of the reason for the Emperor
dismissal of the late Prince Bismarck fran
the of the in
1890 is

The when the Emperor asked
Prince Bismarck to explain why he wa
negotiating with Dr Wlndthorst
Catholic leader without consulting
Majesty the conversation became hot
Prince Bismarck was so angry that h
raised an against lila imperial
master

The story receivesattention only because
It Is alleged to have been communicated
to the writer by Moritz Egldy who recelve
It from the King of Saxony

MHS It t llKHHIIT IIIHT
In LrftvltiK Theatre anti Is Inren

coleUs for Twenty Minutes
NEWPORT R I Nov 30Mrs Reginald

0 Vanderbilt fell In the Newport Opera
House evening as she was leaving u
bok for a while it looked as if the acci-
dent be attended by serious conse
luehces Mrs Vanderbilt was hurrying-

to avoid the crush and missed the low step
from the box to the floor below

She has not been well of late and she
fainted as soon as she struck the floor
Several persons Including liar husband
went to her aid and carried her back to the
box where she was placed on tho floor sup-
ported by cushions Drs Rufus Darrnh
and WillIam Anderson who wore in the
audience were called and restoratives
administered as a result of which Mrs
Vanderbilt revived in twenty minutes

From the theatre site was taken to the
residence of Dr Anderson where an ex-

amination was made She war then taken to
Greer cottage where her mother has apart-
ments As the journey is a very long ono
it was not defined advisable to take her
to Sandy Point farm tonight-

Mr and Mrs Vanderbilt had a box party-
at the theatre where This Princess of
Kensington was being performed With
them wore Jules Blanc NeURon Miss May
of Baltimore and Mrs Alfred G Vander
but Mrs Reginald C Vanderbilt had been
in excellent spirits and after she had re-

vived she laughed and said that she was
quite ready to be taken home She was very
weak when she consciousness-
In view ot her It Is not known
whether her fall will result seriously It
was said late this evening that were no
Indications of immediate danger

MR CIEVELAD S RAILROA-

DIt Ii Sixteen Miles Ix nc and He Owns AH

the rion li It Going to Foreclose
FBANKtlN P Nov 30 The friends of

exPresident Qrover Cleveland are wonder-
ing will run a railroad himself
orturn the Job over to some one else and
be satisfied to put up the cash to cover any
deficits Mr Cleveland la to foreclose-
a mortgage upon the Bordell
and KIntua Railroad of which he Is the ex-

clusive bondholder The road is only six-

teen mUM long running from Bradford into
the heart of the oil fields of McKean county
and at the height of tho oil excitement the
road carried large quantities of oil from the
fields and did a big passenger business

At it was one of the most profita
ble of railroad property In the world
and paid Its stockholders tram 7 to 8 per-
cent a quarter It is a narrow gauge rood
equipped with old style engines small
and queer operating devices But in its
day it was a road and J D Yeomans
now Interstate Commerce Commissioner-
and Judge Charles Cary of Olean N y
Induced Mr Cleveland to take the entire
bond issue Mr Cleveland still has the
bonds and they owe him so much
terest that he Is going to sell the
at Bradford on Dec 1 to satisfy his claim-

It is hinted that Mr Cleveland may try
to Induce his friends Frank and Charles
Ooodyeat of Buffalo to become Interested
in tho road or try to interest Judge Cary
once more in the property It is regarded
as unlikely that he can Induce Mr Yeomans
to from the Interstate Commerce
Commission to accept his old place of gen-
eral manager of a sixteen mile railroad

New or Holdup That Chlraicn U
Producing

CHICAGO Nov 30 Two girl highway rob-
bers held up Miss Hifda Danleleon and Miss
Anna Johnston last night In front of the
First Swedish Baptist Church at Elm
street and molt Court Each robber Is
about 20 years old One was dressed In
mourning and the other wore a small black
jacket and a rod skirt

We were on our way to visit a friend
and wero passIng the church when the girls
who had been standing in front of the lamp-
post stepped in front of us Before we
knew what had happened one of them had

tho chain attached to the chatelaine
carried said Sites Danielson I

tried to selee her by the arm but she eluded
me and a moment later she and her friend
wero running down the street

Miss Johnston said that the attack on her
companion was so sudden that for a short
time she was unable to do anything

When 1 saw the girl with the bag In her
hand I started after them she said but
when turned Into an I did not
think I would be able to catch them and so

soon gave up the pursuit
Miss contained

350 several keys and two photographs

leant Confessed to Twenty Mnrclen-

Pirrantrno Pa Nov 30 Sheriff Treehor
of Greensburg tonight denied that Mur
dferer Kruger had confessed to killing two
policemen In Chicago and to the killing of

persons In parts of
the country that was
converted Sunday and that he a
written his career

178 of paper The Sheriff
refused to any part of the
confession

sukea to L ail Hawaiian Home flukes
HONOLULU Nov 24 via San Francisco

Nov 80 Col Curtis P Laukea has been
chosen chairman of the executive corn

the Home Rule to succeed
Robert W Wilcox is half

white He accompanied Kalakaua on lila
tour served as the
escort of Lllluokalani and when

went to tho golden Jubilee of Queen
Victoria
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FIRE CHIEF PURROY RETIRED

KHVOER HOOKED FOR TIll
IF STUROIS C4A APPOINT

Civil Service CommUMon to lie Asked To-

day to Order a Competitive Examlna
lion Purroy ICxpected Under Tent
niany Fate Inder Low

Charles D Purroy who succeeded
Croker as chief of the Fire Department

retirement yesterday afternoon
was Immediately grantee

by Commissioner Sturgis Ills exit fron
the department takes place at 8 oclock
this morning and It Is evident from what
Commissioner Sturgis said last night that
an effort will be made by the present ad-

ministration to appoint his successor
Commissioner Sturgln said that Chief

Piirroy had retired on his own motion and
had not been forced out Purroy was
entitled to retirement on the time limit of
twenty years service and he will get a pen-
sion of 3000 a year half his pay as chief

kl will call upon the Civil Service Com-

mission tomorrow morning said Com-

missioner Sturgls to hold a competitive
examination for ohlef I have no doubt
that the commIssion will hold the exami-
nation early In December and that I will

from them an eligible list from
I can name Chief Purroys succes-

sor
Deputy Chief Charles W Kruger In com

of the First Division the downtown
has been appointed acting chief

by Commissioner Sturgis and he took up
his duties at 8 oclock last It was
said last on good authority that If

partment an fire

Commissioner Sturgis asked the Civil
Service Commission about ten days ago
to hold an examination for chief was
discovered that an examination for pro

not be held until a vacancy
existed It was thon pretty clear
Purroy had decided to get For various
reasons he did not core to wait until Tam-
many came in because it had boon said he

the same fate as lila predecessor

It has been customary In the Fire
ment when an officer for retirement-
to give him a twenty days leave of absence

a leave of absence
which began at 8 oclock last and will
sari at 8 this morning with his
formal exit If he had taken a twenty
vacation he wouldnt have left
for the present administration to appoint
his successor At Purroy home

that he had gone out of town for a day
or two

five deputy chiefs are for
promotion to and are Kruger

J Abeam James
F Murray Three

are Ineligible because they have
held their the necessary

and Abeam have Tam-
many affiliations Abeam is a brother of

P Abeam Borough Presidentelect
Murray Isa man it la said that

examination Duane was thrown

been a fireman for
ono years Hewas made chief
last and is 62 en

department as a machinist and
fought his the ranks being

commended for bravery
In 18M the Stevenson
having the best disciplined company
Several ago he was to
an inspection of the buildings In the dry

and he Is to abettor

any fireman
was appointed Chief last Decem

dismissed from
the department He is a brother of the
lute

SVFW PRAISED ROOSEVELT

Indiana Men Surprised That Fairbanks
Told President of an

INDIANAPOLIS Nov so Leading Republl-

ans in this city have expressed much
urprise that United States Senator Fair
onks when reports of antiRoosevelt senti-
ment in Indiana reached Washingtonshould
ave called upon tho President and assured

Is no dissatisfaction in this
Itato with the Administration and should
ave pointed to the resolution of the last
tate convention n proof of hU assertion

The Senator it is said has dls
usred the situation privately with
tome of the party leaders and when
e left hero for Washington early In

November he was fully advised as to the
xtent of the hostility to Roosevelt and the
auses which had brought it about As an
vldenoe that Indiana Republicans did not
ndorxe the President and that Senator
alrbanks has misconstrued tile mean

ng of the resolution adopted at the
itate convention it Is said that at that time
Fairbanks was himself a prospective

for the Presidency and the resolution
ras so drawn as to compliment the Preei
lent as fin Executive and as a man but to
ivoid pledging the State to him as a

The resolution was drawn by Mr Fair
aanks and other leaders and reads

We cordially the able and pa
riollc administration of President Rooso-
relt Succeeding to the Presidency under
raglc conditions and pursuing the policy
if his illustrious ho at once
von the confidence and approval of the
American people We are proud of his

lila purity and his devotion to the
nterests of the entire country and pledge

tim the earnest support of the Republicans
f Indiana In all his efforts to continue and
dvanoe t he prosperity the people at home
nd the glory of the Republic abroad

Ihe Republicans say they want to
rnmmellod when the time comes to select

nd delegates to the national
it was for that reason that

he Presidents possible candidacy was

I HOXOLVU

rand Jury Lerlilatnrt u Corrupt
and Indicts Clerk of the House

HONOLULU Vjov SO The Federal Grand
ury today reported accusing the lute
legislature of wholesale grafting Fifty
houiand dollars it Is declares was spout
n warrants for work never done and for

Many clerks are mentioned
clerk of the Houseis indicted-

or destroying the documents

Little Fire at the Knickerbocker Club-

A chimney fire at the dinner hour last
stirred the members of the Knlck

mocker Club at Fifth avenue and
poond street Some ono In the club lele

to Truck 24 In West
Two firemen came around and

cured scuttles of coal down tho chimney
torn the roof That out
here was under the tin

around the chimney had pot the wood
mflre
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AMHAJSADOR MEYER HURT

Thrown Prom Ills hello While
In a Near

Sp rtnJ CaW Deipalch to THE Sue
ROME Nov 30 George V L Meyer

the American Ambassador met with at
accident today while fox hunting at Vlgni
Nuove on the outskirts of Rome

A heavy rain had made the ground
which was broken very slippery and thi
Ambassadors horse threw him violently

When his companion Lieut Frasso won
to his assistance ho found Mr Meyer un-

conscious When he was revived he corn

plained of Internal
The doctors him dtscov

ered only bruises however and his injurlei

are not regarded as serious

ORYAffPLANTO IRISH VOTES

Report That He Wants Devlin M P t
Come Here and Speak for Democrats

Special CaUr Ileipatch to Tel SUN

LONDON Dec 1 According to the Bel-

fast correspondent of the Telegraph Wil
llam J trying to engage Josep
Devlin president of the

council of the TJnlted Irish League i
Belfast to go to the to

tho Irish vote of the
in the coming Presidential campaign

and also to address a series of meetings 1

favor of the Democratic candidate

SOWSTORM CUD
SurprisIng Brent In the Province or Santa

Clara
Sptclol Cable Deipatc to Tug SUN

HAVANA Nov 30 Cuba been ex-

periencing very cold weather recently and
today the residents of Placetas in the
Province of Santa Clara wore astonished
to a snowstorm It is reported that
the fields are covered with snow presenting
a novel sight to the Cubans

THIEVES CAME IN CARRIAGE

Police Suspect Two Woman Shoppers Wh
Looked at Antique Jewelry

Two women who drove up to the tutors

of A J Crawford dealer in antiques
1 East Thirtyfirst street in what
to be private coupe yesterday afternoon
are suspected of thieves
asked to see jewelry and i

clerk several trayfuls
tho being put Into the
night it was discovered that two tinge
and a brooch valued in all at were
missing

The loss was reported to the letl
street and Capt
to for himself After
to the clerk who had waited on the two
women he concluded they were the thieves
Capt Burfelnd took a description of
women and last night his detectives were
trylngto get some trace of theta

Both women were brunettestad both
wore fur boas and carried snuffs The
acted and talked as If they had plenty o
money They the store without buying
anything

MADMAN HOLDS UP A TJMJRV

Shoots at the Engineer and Makes lila
Come to stop

PorrsviLUC Pa Nov 30 Stop
train or Ill fire was the command o
Edward Lutz as he stood today with i

rifle In his hand toward a Phlln
delphla and train which
was swiftly approaching him The engin-
eer could not hear Lutzs words and dis-

regarded his threatening attitude until
bullet crashed Into the cab and came

inch of passing through the engineers
head When other shots were fired
rapid succession the passengers realized
that the train was being held up in true
bandit style

The train was stopped and Lutz was
captured arraigned before Justice
Flatter he like a madman and was
sent to jail

ASSASSIN SHOOTS FOUR

Kills Father and and Wounds Two
Others In Mamfordvllle Ky-

MOMFOBDVIIJE Ky Nov so Four
rifle shots fired by an assassin last night
killed two men mortally wounded a third
and seriously a fourth The
are Osborne and
son David William Gardner was shot
In the abdomen and John Bennett in one

Custer Gardner a young farmer is In
jail here charged with the crime having

at morn
The evidence Is cir-

cumstantial A heavy guard is maintained
at the jail tonight

RAILROAD STATIOV ROHRKD-

Prnn ylvanl i Bandit Gang Now at Work
In the Kclniylklll Valley

RKADINO Pa Nov SO Tho gang of rail-
road outlaws that terrorized station officials
near Wllllamsport Is now supposed to be
Dpcrating in the Schuylklll Valley They
first blew open a at

llentown Next they committed robberies
at Emaus and Collegevlllo and last night

blew open the the Pennsylvania
Railroad station at Phoanixville and got
way with 300 the proceeds of the Sunday
tales of tickets They also made an attack
in a operator of the Belt Line

1IAMILTO FISH OPERATED OV

pnendlx That Bothered Him
on Sunday

Hamilton Fish Assistant States
Yeasurer who recently at the
Republican Club from an attack of appendl-
ltU which overcame him as he was riding

iptown on a Broadway car underwent an
peratlon on Sunday for the removal of

lUs appendix Theoperatlon was performed
y Dr Robert Abb and other surgeons

it Mr Fishs home 43 East street
It was said there last evening that Mr
Fish was doing very

In Wall Street that Mr Fish
an appendicitis graduate now

with Henry H
resIdent Baker of the
and several others

PITWBliRC LIMITED
niltlmort Ohio 700 I M

late vftUbuled coaches Pullman sleepers
n 0 Ticket Offlru No 6 Aator House and
WOO Broadw yA r

Some of the most attractive advenlnrment
rimed ID December will tra found la The Your

Newt which also reClaim alitrieven
mterentlnr literary matter end inc Illustra-

tion rive cents at ncwraealm x tr
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DEAR STATE SUGAR

t
Bought at Newburgh on k

Hurry Order

MIGHT HAVE GOT CHEAPER

Did Get Cheaper in Just
After the Happy

State Charities Centralized fnclcr Odell

Will Pay 4SS for It Not the S44K
lUte Made the Day After the Ilnrry
Order Sonyea Declines to Hey at
Nenburgh and Saves Money State
Lunacy Commission Buys Sugar Tea
and Butter All Cheaper Than Bender

To the superintendents of the Stflta
charitable Institutions Fiscal Supervisor
H H Bender sent on Tuesday from Albany
this telegraphic order

Place your orders for sugar at once by
telegraph with the mcsettSeriermann
Company BETJ2TW

This telegram was a sequence to A tar
out from Supervisor Bender offlci

superintendents of the sixteen instituWs
of fiscal affairs ho has supervision n
to sugar from the BaseoUBegger
mann Company at 1455 a hundredweight

were placed with the Bassett
Company place

business is at 108 Front York
city The sugar was shipped not frtfm
New York but from ST

which is the home of Gov Benjamin B
Odell and the grocery house of Mathews
t Co of which Oov Odell is a etookhoMer
of record in the office of the Secretary of
State i

Why this haste to buy sugar The ques-
tion may occur to the plain citizen who
doesnt grasp the complexities of grocery
politics and political groceries Was sugar

to advance in price Had the Gov
with his partnership knowledge Of

the tradeseized the advantageous moment-
to buy sugar for the States account and
save money
MIGhT HAVK KNOWN SUGAR WOULD BE

CHEAPER
On that day the Oovornop was in Wash-

ington where he had been called by Presi
dent Roosevelt to consult with him oh the
political situation in New York it the
Governor had wanted any Information on
the tendency of tim sugar market th j Peed
dent Cuban reciprocity treaty had

of Representativ rand
was before the Senate might lave

Him The President mlpht have
said to the Governor thatth lavorable
vote of the Senate on the treaty on Dec
18 would differential of JOper oent

the imported from Cuba
The Preefdent might have called the at

tentlon of tho Governor to the circumstance
that where a duty of 1187 is imposed today-
on every 100 pounds of sugar coming Into
the United States that immediately this
treaty Is ratified the duty on the Cuban

will be 20 percent less The protective
of 3310 a ton on sugar will then be

reduced 688 a ton on all that we may trlng
In from Cuba The Cuban crop this year
is estimated at 875000 ton and except
what is used in Cuba all this sugar naturally
will move to the If the Gov-
ernor sought to effect this
have on prices the President might have
pointed out the opposition American
beet sugar interests to the treaty as an evl
denco that sugar would be made cheaper
by the removal of M000000 of duties on the
Cuban output

TiLES PRICES WENT DOWN

True all this Information might readily
be gained without iournoylng to Washing-
ton In the grocery storehouses at New
burgh wore many hundreds of barrels of
sugar whose value had fallen periodically
since early June and it was certain not to ad
vance in the face of tho assured passage
of the treaty The figures Super-
visor Benders letter of already
been out in the trade Sugar brokers
were then preparing circulate notifying
customers of a reduction The State In-

stitutions just had time to put in their or-

ders new quotations were Issued-
on Nov 23 Sent out by mail that day
they wore delivered on Thanksgiving Day
and were in force everywhere on Friday
Standard granulated tho product of the
American Sugar Refining Company was
listed at 8446 10 cents a hundredweight-
under the prices given in Bonders circular
A hasty notation on these circulate in
formed customers that New Orleans
market sugar had declined ten more
on Wednesday making the less
1 per cent for cash These prices are all
excusive of freight charges
80NTBA DECLINED TO BUT AT NEWBCBdll

In most cases the managers of the
tutions hurried their orders to the
SegKormann Company and paid the price
asked The superintendent the Craig
Colony for Epileptics at Sonyea apparently
belongs to the Irresponsible class who pre
sumo to question orders from wiser heads
He asked the BassettSeggermann Com
pany what twenty barrels of sugar would
cost his Institution and also asked Smith
Perkins A Co or Rochester to name a price
The BaeeettSeggertnann Company wrote
back that their Newburgh principal
wouldnt handle an order as small ns twenty
barrels except for bag sugar They quoted
445 a hundredweight for it in bags free

on board cars at Nowburgh Now all
sugar quotations carry this notice Bulk
granulated in 100 pound bags 10 cents per
hundred lower than In barrels This indi-
cated that Newburgh was sticking out for
the full 465 plus freight

GOT IT TWILVK CENTS CHEAPER
Smith Perkins k Co of Rochester offered

to deliver the sugar in barrels freight
paid at Sonyea for 443 twelve cents a
hundredweight less than the Bavsett
Seggermann price and the freight charges
from Nowburgh to Sonyea saved as well
Therefore the superintendent at Sonyea
wrote to Supervisor Render that he was
going to buy his sugar in Rochester
LUNACY COMMISSION nrAT NFWBUROn

15 CTNTH

For some months Supervisor Sender has
made no pretence of buying sugar by
competitive bidding Tho lost contract
for a period that lie made covered five
months and the BassettSeggermann Com-

pany Rot it nt 475 f o b cars at the
well known sugar market of Newburgh

While Hupervisor Bender was ordering
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